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MSCMSAS 

Location; Laaoke County, about 16 miles southeast of L i t t l e 
Reckon Jtouud Lake, 3 or h miles frost the Arkansas River (E|-
of IE& of 8X0, and ¥§• of Wffc of S l l , T1S, R10¥). 

Ownership••: Unknown 

Signifyicance; She Khapp Group, one of the finest in the country, 
covers an area of about 85 acres. The site is surrounded by an 
earthen wall, which is semicircular with the open side at the 
edge of the lake. The wall is over a mile in length and five 
or six feet in height where it has not been reduced by cuiti*-
ration. 

Within the enclosure are 15 mounds, the largest of which, near 
the center of the semi-circle at the open side, is k& feet in 
height and 280 by 150 feet at the base. Luring the flood of 
1844 a number of people took refuge within this enclosure, which 
was the only spot above water in several souare miles. £he> 
mounds encircled by the wall are probably of the domiciliary 
tyoe. 

Present Status: The present condition of the site is unknown. 

Sefereaegs: 

Sheiroae, Henry C. 

1930 TSie iJfouad Builders . ifew York 



FORT WAEBOK J8HHE), FXflHXBA 

Location: la the canter of the city of fort Walton Beach. 

^nersMj>: City of fort Walton Beach. 

Si^iflcance: She fort Walton Mound site is the type site of 
the fort Walton culture, a late prehistoric and early historic 
manifestation along "the northwest Florida coast and in adjacent 
areas of the states to the northward, fort Walton culture 
represents the Indian way of life in the area at the time of 
the discovery of the Sex? World and the exploration of Florida 
by Be Soto. 

The temple mound at Fort Walton is 225 by 175 feet at the base, 
and is 3.2 feet high. The suaaait platform, iBO by 135 feet, is 
reached by ah earthen, vmzp on the south side of the mound. 

Excavations by Clarence B. Moore in 1901 produced a large number 
of burials accompanied by pottery vessels in the top three feet 
of the mound. More recent excavations have been carried out by 
Br. Charles H. Fairbanks. . • """• 

i^g£fgt^tajtos: She area around the mound has been set aside 
as'a park area by the city of fort Walton Beach. Hie City is 
aoveengaged in a program of restoration of the site and the 
develojmient of a small museum near the mound. 

Beferenc.es: 

Moore, Clarence B. 
1901 "Certain Aboriginal Remains of the Ifenhxhwest 

Florida Coast." Journal<pf t theiiAcisdemy..of 
l a t e ra l Sciences of Bjila&oMi&a* vol. 11, 
ztTk, pp. ^9*497. 

WilXey, Gordon R. 
19^9 Archeology of the Florida Gulf Coast. 

Ssi-fclisonian Miscellaneous Collections, fol.XIS, 
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LAKE JACKSOI BOUHDS, FIAKEM 

Locatioa: Leon Cetmty, on the southwest shore of Lake Jackson, 
about k Mies north of the Pierian State Capitol in Tallahassee 
(Lots 472-^75? Sec. 10, T3MS ROW). 

Ownership; Privately m-med. 

Significance: She Lake Jackson Mounds site consists of five large 
mounds and adjacent village deposits. 

The site dates from late prehistorie times, and possibly,, ranges 
late enough to have still been occupied at the time of Be Soto. 
The cultural material is representative of the Port Walton 
Period of northwest Ploi-ida and ediaeent states. 

The largest mound is about 300 feet in diameter and 30 feet ia 
height; it has a ramp on the east side. 

Present t Status: She site has "been used for pasturage, and a 
portion of it has been planted as a pecan grove in the past. 
However, its present condition is not known. 

Bef erences: 

Griff1% John W. 
1950 "lest Excavations at the lake Jackson Site." 

iteericaan &rfciauitya Vol. 16", Bb« 2, pp.99-112. 

Willey, Gordon R. 
1 9 ^ archeology of the Florida Gulf Coast. 

SMtbscmfan MscelJaneous Collections, Vol.113-

BAFE2X HARBOR, FLOBEJft 

Location: Lonellas Cfcranty, in Phill ippi Park (fiB£, Sec. 3&, 
F2o?l7Ti6E}. 

Punershlp: Pinellas County Park Board. 

Sijnificanee: The Safety Barber s i t e i s the type s i t e of the 
Safety Harbor culture, a l a t e prehistoric and early historic 
manifestation which represents the culture of the Golf Coast 
i'imucua Indians a t the time of contact and somewhat before. 



The site consists of a large temple mound about 150 feet in 
diameter and 25 feet high, which stands on a point of land pro-
•tending into Old Tamps Bay. From the mound Pillage debris 
extends in both directions along the shore, and on the land 
behind the mound. At -the northwest end of the pillage is a 
sand burial mound.. 

Present Status: Hie site, which is preserved by rohellas County 
in Phlllippi Porh, is in good condition. 

Beferenees: 

Griffin, John ¥., and Bullen, Bipley P. 
1950 "She Safety Harbor Site, Pinellas County, 

Florida." Florida Aajangopo^^ 
Publications, Ho. 2. 

Willey, Gordon B. 
19^9 Archeology of the Florida Gulf Coast. 
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Fadhd>anks, Charles H. 
1956 Archeology of the Funeral ifeiindf. Ocmulgee 

fetional Monument, Georgia. National Barn 
Service Archeelogieal Besearch Series* Eo.3? 
p . 10* 

Bope, G* B.* dr . 
^956 Qcffinlgg'3° BatloaaX Park Service Historical 

Bsnal>ae3s Series* H>. 2h, pp. 20*22* 

HOCK MAGXE EFFIGY MOUKD, GEOBGIA 

Location: Putnam County, i n the State h»U Club Center* about 
7 miles north of IM&nton. 

Corner ship.: State of Georgia 

Significance: Atxntg the most unusual features of Jfesr WcrM 
archeology are the two large stone effigy saa-unds* representing 
raptorial "birds with outs-brebched wings. Botih are located in 
Fatnam County* Georgia* and both were measured and reported by 
the Siididisonian Inst i tut ion In 1077 • 

One of these erflgies* "Back Eagle*" was carefully resbored ±n 
the 1930 ' s - I t i s the smaller of the two** however, i t ltieasures 
102 feet from head t o feet , and 120 feet from ..ingtip to wiagtip. 

Although some archeologieaX excavation has been eonducte^ a t the 
s i t e , the period of construction, i t s builders* and i t s ijrbended 
use continue to be uncertain. Since the majority of the ceramic 
wares which have been found in the isimedxste vicini ty bt^ong 
to the Mossy Oak period, an Early Woodland period, the mound i s 
generally considered t o belong in -the Early Woodland horizon. 
As such i t would be rouglily conteiiiKca*sneous with the Great 
Serpent Mound in Ohio. 

Present Status: 2he effigy, as restored, i s well-proteebed and 
well preserved. A \dewing tower has hem constructed so ihat 
the- eagle-shape may be seen. 

Kefereaces: 

file:///dewing


HOOD'S LAHDUB, GSOSGIA 

Location; Stewart County, at the confluence of the Chattahoochee 
Btwer end Hood's Creek (sj Lot 226, H £ Lot 227, District 21} 

9SS^^^S,t Uhteown 

r^iSli^SSSf.1 ^ e Kooa's Landing site is a prehistoric settle
ment distinguished by eight large mounds, Jive of these are 
situated around a broad open ares which may once have "been a 
plana, 

Three of the sounds are pyramided, and flat-topped, and a feiffth 
may originally have had this shape. Two of the other mounds 
are circular with level summits, and another may have been so 
but 'the sutsi&t Is now rounded through cultivation. Still 
anolher mound is also fairly level on top but is oval in plan* 
This large ccncentraid.on of temple mounds indicates a major 
ceremonial center serving a large population from adjacent villages 
©long the two waterways. 

ihree periods,, an Earlier;, a I&ddle, end a later, have been 
formulated. These ore dristingaished "hj temporal changes In the 
domestic pottery at the site, ib^oheological investigations 
indicate that the earlier levels constitute such a sharp break 
with the indigenous 'tradition in Georgia that -they must repre
sent a different people who moved into the ©res- from the west. 
Bottery from the Madle Period suggests that the iahaMt&ats 
of the site dxiriag this time t?ere desceadanta of the original 
invaders. Baring this period, the site was probably an important 
religious canter, and may have supported the largest population, 

Xa contrast, the Later Period at the site seems to represent a 
cultural discontinuity. She earlier inhabitants likely deserted 
the area, leaving it abandoned for some time, t&ether this 
Later Period culture represents the descendants of the invaders 
or the invaded is not Isamas but the date of final occupation 
can be placed within 100 years of A.B.1500. 

Preseat Status: urJmava. 

References: 

Caldwell, Joseph E. 
1955 "Jlwestigations a t Hood's tending, Stewart 

County, Georgia." Bbrl^Geergla^ Vol. 2, 
fib. 1 . 
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HOOK mvm ©GUP, IOWA 

Location: Louisa County, 1 mile north of Tcolecboro on the edge 
of the Mississippi River bluffs (SE, SI See, 33, x?4H, R2W) 

Ownership: Privately owned. 

Significance: She Hook Jfcaaad Group, containing 70 aounds, is 
one of the largest intact csound groups in -the State of Iowa. 
She KKJuuds themselves, however, are rather small, and the high
est is only about 24 inches in height. Many of them are no more 
than 12 inches high. 

PresentJ^atus: Although most of the site has rwrver been plowed, 
it^as*"been in use as a pasture and hog yard for some time. Tai3, 
however, does not appear to have done any real damage to the 
mounds. The site is in good condition. 

MALCHQW wam GROUP (131*43); 3KWA 

Location: Bes Moines County, 1 mile north of Kingston at the 
edge of a high north-south bluff overlooking the Mississippi 
River flood plains (v& SE-;~ Sec. 36, TJ2T8, R2w~). 

Ownership: Privately owned* 

iH-^SSSS 0. 1 ® i e Maldhow Mound Group contains 60 mounds and is 
one of the finest and best preserved in -the nation. Iter/ of the 
group are 4 feet ia height and a few are about 6 feet high. 

Below the south end of "the group is a village site which, from 
surface collections, seems to have been occupied In the Hopewell 
culture period. Sear it is another village site with seven sovrnds, 
Test excavations of these mounds also indicate a Hopewell occupa
tion, 

Because of the identification of the other nearby sites as belong
ing ia the Hopewell period, it is thought that the Malehow Mound 
Group also fells in this period.. 



Present Status: Six of the mounds have been disturbed:: however., 
the rejoining 5̂ - are ia excellent condition. The site is ia 
pasture. 

References: 

Orr, Ellison 
1963 Iowa Jb^chaeological Heports, 193k»X939? 

10 Yols. Archives of Archaeology, lb. 20. 
, .. - -39-

Scholts, James P. 
I960 l!3?he Kingston Site, A Hopewell Mound Group 

in Southeastern Iowa." Journal of the Iowa 
^cheological_rfoeiety, Yol. 10, Ho. 1, 
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IO0LESE0E0 MOQ&D GKOUP (.X3LA29), IOWA 

Location: Louisa County, Sown of Soolesboro. 

Ownership: She State Historical Society of Iowa. 

SigoificaBce: She Soolesboro Mound Group was originally composed 
of 12 conical mounds, eight of which were north of Soolesboro 
and four, south. However in 193^ only 6 of these could be 
located. Shese six remain in much the same ccnoltioa -they were 
in at that time. 

In 1875 and 1886 excavations at the Soolesboro Group by the 
Davenport Academy of Science produced typical Hopewell artifacts, 
such as effigy pipes, copper axes, sheets of mica, and pearl 
"beads. 

S!9grS$. ,rltr̂ §̂.; •Sie ^Q^e Historical Society of Iowa has owned 
two of the moiaxls for some time and recently acquired the remain
ing four by donation. The largest of these. Mound 2, is in 
excellent condition. It has never teen excepted. Some of the 
others have been badly damaged, but on the whole, the site is 
in good condition. 
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TURKEY PJvER MOWS) COMPLEX, IOWA 

Location J Clayton Cotarty, southeast of the Town of 3\jrhey River s 
extending southeastward along the high hluffs overlooking the 
Mississippi River flood plains. 

Ownership; Various public and private 

Signi-ficaxtce; She Turkey Biver Mound Complex i s made up of seven 
groups of munds: the group (13CKEIO) within Turkey River Mounds 
State Park, the Pete Adams Mound Group Bo„ 1 (l3CT5)^ 'the Pete Adams 
Mound Group Ho, 2 (13C33.), the Pete Adams Mound Group So. 3 (13CX2), 
the Pete Mmss Ifcund Group Ho. k (13CT3), 'the Matt Mams Mound 
Group (13CZL2), ana the Goiovlsay Bfound Group Bo. 1 (13CT11). These 
will he discussed separately. 

Turkey JaVver Ifeunds State Park {13CT10} 
This round group i s locatSTin^im» See* 11, T91H, R2W and SB, 
SW* Bee. 2, T913, K2W, I t i s composed of 2 elongated structures 
each of which have 7 conical components, 8 linear 2Jounds? 19 
conical mounds, 1 tai led effigy mound, and an enclosed area consist
ing of a ditch surrounding an eimiankment. Of these 42 moi,aids, 20 
are privately owned and 22 are included in the park. 



Bo archeological excavation has oeea carried out at this site. 

The elongated structures are privately owned and have been worn 
d o m nj cultivations however, they are still visible. Ehree of the 
other 6 mounds in private ownership have been pitted, but the others 
are in good condition. 

Most of the conical mounds on the park have pits in them, but the 
linear mounds, the earfcjaalaiisnt, and the single-tailed effigy are in 
excellent condition. Ike single-tailed effigy is one of two known 
vest of the Mississippi Biver and is •the only one located on public 
lands. She enclosed area is the best preserved structure of its 
•hype in Iowa. 

Fete loams Mound fee-up lb. 1{13C2~5) 
3Ms group consists of 12 conical mounds, 4 linear mounds, and one 
tailed effigy mound. Skey are located in the W|, Sec. 16, 293J, 
B1W on privately owned property.* 

Five of the mounds were excavated in 1935* but no skeletal material 
or artifacts were found. 

She land on which the mounds are located has recently been cleared. 
One mound has been leveled with a bulldozer, and the remaining 11 
are threatened with destruotion. 

Pete Mams Mound Group ffxv 2 (33CS3.) 
Skis mound group is located in SW, SB, Sec. 18, 3*9111, B5W w&. is 
privately owned. It is composed of the "Woman Mound" and three 
conical mounds. 

The "Woman Mound" is thought to represent a human figure. As such, 
it is the only effigy of its -type west of the Mississippi. 

All of the. mounds are in relatively good condition. 

Pete..Mams feand Group Bo. 3 (iffiggj 
Srls group is located in the WE, HE, Sec. 33, l̂ lSf, B2W, and is in 
pri-yate ownership. She gpov® was originally composed oe one tailed 
effigy and two linear mounds. Only one of the linears remains, the 
other mounds having been destroyed tj cultivation. 

Pete Msms Group Ho. 4 (llllll 
-Ixne group, located oetH«i&.'<t&e M, M and SW, EE portions of Sec. 13, 
2911, B2W, is privately baaed* Originally there were 4 conical 
mounds, 2 "turtle" or "lizard" effigy mounds, and 1 linear mound on 
the site. One conical and part of the linear remain. 



Matt Mesas ^^,T<arpayni(X3tffiGa2Xn 

This group i s located on the SB, HE, Sec. 13* 191H, E£¥, ana* i s 
privately owned. I t s present condition i s not toown. 

0aaoyis.sy. Mound Group Ko. 1 (13CB11). 
Group Sb. 1 i s located on the SB, SB, Sec. 18, 3gQLB> Bl¥, on 
privately owned property. I t originally consisted of 16 conical 
sounds, 2 l inear mounds, and 1 large ta i led effigy motmd. In 1935* 
only 8 of the conical awunds regained In good ccsDfiition although 
k others could "be seen. Present condition i s unteovm, but i t i s 
thought the sounds have been destroyed "by cultivation. 

Present Status: She wswa& groups at Irurhey Biver ifounds State 
Parfe, Pete Adams Mound Group Kb. 1, and Pete Adams Mound Groin? Ho. 2 
are a l l either in excellent or good condition. the regaining 
groups have a l l been destroyed In large part . 

P^erenees; 

Orr, Ellison 
1963 Iowa Archaeological Beporbs, 193W-939, 10 vols. 

Aa-chiyes . .o^^cha^lcgy, Kb. 20. Vol. 3* 
^TW:Wf^oXr^r^77-'QOi vol. 8* PP.90-9S* 



NSECOMD 

ACCOKEEK CBBEK SI3E, MRYUW 

Location; Prince Georges County, 4§r miles west of the town of 
Piseatavay on the Potomac Elver 

Ownership: Mice L. L. Ferguson Foundation. 

Significance: She Aceokeek Creek Site i s a Eoalticcsmonent s i t e 
which -was interMttently occupied for a t leas t 5000 to 6000 
years.. 

She earl iest occupsfcions of the s i t e occurred in pre-pottery 
Archaic times; these were small camp s i tes which appear to have 
"been sporadically occupied. 

At the beginning of the Early Woodland period, when pottery was 
f i r s t "being made, there were intermittently occupied villages 
on the s i t e . Shis type of occupation continued Itooughout the 
whole of Early Woodland times and continued into the Middle 
Woodland period. 

Jn the Middle Focdland period, however, the villages became 
larger and more perannenb. By the beginning of Late Woodland 
times, -the s i t e was occxn>ied \>y s large village with palisade 
and ossuary bur ia ls , a multitxide of houses and the whole range 
of l a t e Woodland cultural materials. One occupation of th i s 
village i s thought to have been on a pem&aesfc basis , with the 
village being established perhaps as early as A. 35.1200 and con
tinuing on to the l620's . However, the elimaac of th i s occupation 
occurred in the 15th or l6th century. 

OMs l a t e Woodland: village was visited l a 1608 "by Captain John 
Smith, who recorded i t as "Moyoane." As Mcyoane, the s i t e i s 
covered in Eheme vXII, "Contact with the Indians," and certainly 
i t i s of importance in that context. l e t since the major occupa
tion and cultural development represented at the s i t e occurred 
in pre-contact l a t e Woodland times, i t seems to be of greater 
importance in Iheme I I I , "Indian Villages and Communities." 

Resent a Status : She Aceokeek Creek Si te i s in farmland. In 
appearance i t survives l i t t l e changed Sem the time of Indian 
occupation. 
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KSSEARCH CAVE (AR330LP CAVE), JCLSSQuBX 

Location: Callaway (Jounty, near Portland ($E§> K§|> Sec. 30, 

*SiriO, a TW) 
Owaershlp: Privately owned. 

Significance: located at the head of a picturesque ravine 
which opens on the valley of the Mssouri Biver, Besearch Cave 
contains significant prehistoric Indian remains deposited 
inteimuttently over a span of time exceeding 8,COO years. 
2he cave is a sandstone shelter similar in some respects to 
Graham Gave in Montgomery County, Missouri. It contains evidence 
of four different occupations, as follows: 

1. Upper Level: Ibis deposit represents use by wixltes in the 
period following the War of lctL2. Evidence of an interesting 
frontier industry was found. She industry involved the 
leaching of saltpeter from the ash deposits stemming from the 
earlier aboriginal occupations. She saltpeter produced was 
used in making gunpowder and the industry probably resulted from 
the needs of local pioneers. Many Missouri pioneers were from 
Kentucky where saltpeter was also produced from cave deposits. 
It is estimated that 75 $> of the saltpeter used for gurpowder 
bj the united States during the War of 1812 was taken from 
caves. 

2. Middle Levels: Although the sequence is not absolutely clear 
due to inadequate reporting of the limited excavations in the 
cave, it appears that an early Mstoxic or late preMstoric 
Indian occupation is in evidence. Shell-tempered pottery and 
small triangular projectile points representative of a Mtssiffsip-
pisxt occupation were found here. 

A second major late prehistoric complex is represented by grit-
tempered pottery, the exterior surfaces of which are either 
roughened with a cord-wrapped paddle, or are smooth. She lips 
and upper rims of vessels in this category are decorated in the 
Kiddle Woodland and Late Woodland style. A series of large 
corner-notched projectile points and s series of smaller corner-
notched projectile points probably are also representative of 
this Woodland complex. 2hese levels also contained perishable 
items cot usually found in such sites in the Eastern United 
States. Cord made of vegetable fibersj; textiles; sandals; and 



a desaiecated burial enclosed in a woven hag have been found. 
Other important vegetable remains such as seeds, nuts, corn 
cobs, gourd fragments and a tobacco stalk also come from these 
levels. Leather fragments; sticks showing signs of use or work 
by man; feathers; the foreshaft of an arrow {or spear-thrower 
dart) with projectile point still lashed to "the shaft; and a 
charred wooden peddle constitute additional highly interesting 
finds. 

3. Lower Levels: The lower levels of the cave appear to have 
been similar to -those in (h*etea Cave, in which there was evidence 
of aa occupation representing the Palec^In&tan and Archaic 
horiaons of the Middle West. A H of the major projectile point 
types of the early horiaon of Graham Cave are duplicated in 
Research Cave, including fluted and lanceolate points, large side-
notched points, and Ealtoa points. large trapesoldal scrapers 
end oval scrapers were also characteristic of -the lower levels. 

Research Cave, therefore, offers a series of snapshots of human 
cultures as these developed in the Middle West over at least 
8,000 years, The developments begin with people who lived in 
the area shortly after the last glaciation—people who depended 
on hunting, and probably also on food gathering and fishing. 
Stone work attributable to these people is characteristic of 
that of hunting groups over much of the East, the Middle West, 
and the Plains at this time. Pressing of hides, and related 
activities (probably including butchering of the products of the 
hunt) is suggested by the variety of scraping and cutting tools 
found. PoHowing s gap in the sequence, the cave provides 
evidence of peoples who made pottery of the type generally 
xeferred to as 'Vcacuuandn in the Fnstern United States. A series 
of projectile points represents remains of weapons for use in 
hunting or defease. Since these remains are attributable to the 
Middle and Late Woodland, it may also be inferred that at least 
some of the dead of this group were buried in earth mounds. At 
least a part of the perishable remains recovered are said to have 
cease from levels associated with the Woodland isaterials. She 
shelter thus offers an extraordinary glimpse of material objects, 
and activities associated with them, not noroally available from 
sites in the Middle West, The Missiesippian occupation, evidence 
of which is emxedied in the sheH-tempered pottery and small 
triangular projectile points, represents the end of the prehistoric 
occupation.. 

jh^sent^_Statuig: Research Cave is about 35 feet wide by &0 feet 
deep at the sain opening, and, in this area, eoatains deposits 



s i s t o serai feet sleep. Ste cave also contains 23 Tsncm, rooiss 
in addition to toe isain opening. The excavations perf orased to 
date have a l l been cabled out bj the University of Missouri 
and the Khssouri Archeologieal Society under scieatif ically 
controlled conditions. Approximately 20 percent of the s i te 
has been studied. In adaption t o the deposits ^ t h i n the sain 
shelter, cultural debris extends doua the slope in front of the 
shelter as ve i l . An interesting feature on top of the cave also 
of aboriginal origin, i s a sxnrfear, shaped in a rntural sardstone 
pedestal. The s i t e i s in good condition. I t i s being used as 
a cat t le shelter a t the present tiase* 
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OHIO 

HOPETOI EAROWORKS, OHIO 

location;- Ross County, on east hank of the Scioto River across 
the River from Mound City Group Rational Monument (SELN, R22W, 
Springfield Hvp., SEj of Sec. l) 

OwnersMp: various private otmers. 

Sifflrificance; The Hopeton Earthworks is the site of a large ceremonial 
center dating from Hopewell times. It is composed of large conjoined 
circular and square earthen enclosures with attached small circular 
enclosures, h burial mounds, and parallel earthen walls. Located 
Just east across the Scioto River from Mound City Rational Monument, 
the sites are undoubtedly related. 

She earthworks were described by Squire and Davis in 1848 as being 
made up of a 20-acre rectangle, 900 feet on a side, adjoining on 
its north side a circle 1050 feet in diameter enclosing 20 acres, 
plus two small circular enclosures adjoining the exterior of the 
east wall of the rectangt&ar enclosure, one circular enclosure 500 
feet north of the large circle and two small circular features l/k 
mile to -the southeast. Each of these circialar adjunct earthworks 
is broken by an opening. A pair of parallel linear earthworks 
150 feet apart extend 2400 feet from the northeast corner of the 
rectangle, where they Join the circle, southwest toward the Scioto 
River. Iwelve gateways, or cpenings, 25 feet wide are located in 
the walls of the rectangle and the intersecting segment of the circle. 

Presento.Statusi; uhroughout the years the earthworks have "been greatly 
damaged by cmltivation. However, portions of them are still several 
feet high, and most of the portions which have worn dotal are still 
visible. Shose which cannot be seen on the ground can still he 
picked out in aerial photographs. 

All in all, the site is relatively well preserved. The parts of it 
which are not could he accurately restored. 
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ljoeeMoa: Shelby County, south of ifenphis on the bluffs over-
locteing the Mesissippl liver. 

Qtmeyshin: Mea?phis State university 

SltnUficanoe: Chucalissa i s the site of a Zarge Indian village 
of the fc&ssissippian ar<±ealogical horizon. A central plaza 
area i s siurouaded by an earthen ridge on wMch stood the houses 
of the iJihabltants. On the north side of the plssa is a large 
pycoM&al tenple Bound with a rasp, and to the- west side is a 
burial area. 

SKoavations have revealed many details of the s i te . A stabilised 
cut through the earthen ridge contains several house floors which 
have bean dated by radiocarbon. A large section of the burial 
ground has been excavated and is preserved under cover. 

^ebent^St^us: Use teuple and a manber of the houses have been 
recons'tructed, and a small museum has been built iust off the 
maior part of the s i te . Th& s i te i s a public pans end is cuite 
well cared for. 
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ROSS HAMMOCK SEEE, FTjORTM 

loca t ion ; Volusia County, E p a r t Sec. hQ (Antela Gay Grant) , 20.9$, 
E35E. 

Otmership: Within limits of new national Aeronautics and Space 
A&miQistratioa area. 

Significance: The Ross BaaBsock site, located on the shores of Mosquito 
Lagoon,'' 3|-'miles southeast of Oak Hill, Volusia County, Florida, con
sists of a shell midden and two large burial mounds. She largest 
iiaound is 170 by 110 feet in size, with a height of S3 feet. 

Test Excavations were carried out in 19©3 by the Florida State 
Museum and -the William L. Bryant Foundation. 2he Kddden proved to 
be largely of St. Johns I times (0 to 800 A.B.), a period only 
sparsely represented in strstigraphic context in Florida. Pottery 
of St. Johns II times was found only sigierficiaJly. A test in the 
large burial mound located over ho burials in fairly good state of 
preservation. M s BK>und is also believed to date from the St.Johns I 
period. 

The Ro3S Hammock site because of its size, early date, and state of 
preservation possesses considerable sxcheological significaace. The 
Florida Anthropological Society is interested in attesting to study, 
preserve and interpret the site. 

Present Status: The site is in good condition. 
•mi 1 1 ill iliir.1 i . i u i . ».i • • • m i l I . I T W I I I I H i n " W 
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Location: Kent County, two miles south of Grand Eapids (wycsdng 
Tap., TOff, P02w, Sees. 3 and h). 

Ownersjhijo.: City of Grand Eapids. 

Sl^l^icancg^: The Borton Msund Group is the most 3im>ortant Hopewell 
iwni group in MicMgan and is perhaps the best preserved group of 
HcpOTelX mounds in the country. 

The site represents a strong cultural intrusion into western 
jacliigan from the Illinois Valley by way of acrlhern Indiana, and 
is part of the general northward movement of Hopewell culture about 
the time of the birth of Christ. As the only remaining group of 
Grand Elver Hopewell mounds of any number and sine, the site repre
sents the center of "this culture in the Michigan area. She site Is 
composed of 1? mounds, the largest of which is 15 feet high and 70 
to 80 feet in diameter. Iwo of the other mounds are near this sise; 
the remainder are smaller. 

She site was partially excavated in 187^ and again in 1915? out 13 
of the mounds remained in relatively undisturbed condition, when 
the university of Mchigan began excavation there in 1963. Six 
of the amaller mounds were excavated. Complete burials were re
covered in most of these im>unds. Burial goods with them included 
cogger celts, awls, and beads; conch sheH cemtadners; bone awls and 
pins; worked beaver incisors; deer antlers; turtle shell bowls with 
incised designs decorating -them; clem ahell spoons; pottery; and 
chipped and ground stone artifacts. 

Excavation will again be conducted at the site this summer (l0©^-) 
by the university of Michigan under a grant from the National Science 
Foundation. 

,̂ fJgutj_Si>atue.: xae site is guide well preserved. A program of 
reconstruction has been undertaken, and all the rounds which were 
excavated in the summer of 1363 have already been restored. The 
site is a city park belonging to the City of Grand Kaplds. 
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